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tional institutions, the Chicago Univer
sity, it is eery end yet herd to speak. It 
hes en amplitude end vsetnees quite in 
proportion to the spiring domes end 
veunting embitioo of the dty in which 
it is located. Biptiet educational move
ments in Chicago heve not alweys been 
fortunate. A university located there, 

given by the late 
was lost to the de-

R. R. R.Our Institutions of Learning.

In this issue we present engravings 
end statements of interest concerning 
several institutions of learning identified 
with the Baptist denomination. An ex 
hibit of the whole work of our people in 
this direction would show how general 
and deep an interest is taken in higher 
education in our churches.

In 1890 we copied from one of our con
temporaries the figures concerning the 
property and endowments of educational 
institutions controlled by various de
nominations, as follows :

Baptist....
Methodist

made ns a visit and held meetings In the 
several sections of the chorob. Hie 
labors were greatly blessed. The good 
seed sown in years pest was quickened 
Into life, and many tamed from their 
evil ways and sought the Saviour of 
men. As a «salt, In three months one 
hundred end seven were sdded to the 
church by baptism alone. Yet the real 
good done cannot always be fully esti
mated by the numbers baptized. On 

of May following, when the pre
sent pash r, Rev. E. H. Howe, com
menced his labors with us, reaction had 
already set in, and the alloy soon be
came discernable from the pure gold. 
Bro. Howe proved himself an earnest 
worker, aud one hundred and twenty 
have been added by baptism in seven 
years. In 1829, the church had noplace 
of worship ; only school and dwelling 
houses. Now the "old church” «id 
her colonies own eleven ch

pastoral care of the church, and be en
tered upon the duties of hie i-flies-on the 
first ol July following, and 
twenty years faithfully discharged those 
duties throughout the entire field, with 
great (-ameatnesa, and satisfaction on the 
part of the people. For some years he 
labored one fourth of the time with the 

urch at Upper Ayleaford. In 1854, 
Lord graciously favored both those 

churches with an extensive revival of 
religion ; eighty-five were added to the 
Lowtr Ay.eeford church and fifteen to 
l"pp«r Ayleaford by baptism. Rev.Wil- 
liard Parker greatly helped the" pastor at 
this time, in 185'.», this church was 
again visited in mercy, and during four 
months one bundred and thirty-eight 
were added by baptism. Bros. Abram 
Sir nach and R. 8. Morton 
mu-лі valuable ass is Lance to the pastor. 
In June of this year, the ninth session 
of the Western Baptist Association was 
held witn us. In 1861, ten years bad 
elapsed since the commencement of El
der Tupper's pastorate. At that time the 
church numbered 214. tiinoe then there 

been added by baptism 274, ms king 
the membership 614 ; net increase, there
fore, during the ten years wss 300, being 
an average increase of thirty members

HIITORY OF LOWER AYLE8F0RD 
BAPTIST CHURCH.
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Lessen V. July 30. AdIn the month of September, 1828,1. E.
Bill and Eaekiei Mssten, both young 
men recently licensed by the First Corn
wallis church to preach the grapel, 
visited Ayleaford ou their first mission
ary tour. . After spending a few days 
there, І. E. Bill went to Xictaux, and 
Exekiel Masters remained at Ayleeford 
and Upper Wlim A and proclaimed sal
vation to the few, there being only eight 
or ten Baptist families in the township 
of Ayleaford at that time. The bird 
blessed bis labors, sinners were con v-ti
ed, backsliders reclaimed, aud sainn 
comforted. The field was large, extend
ing from Stronacb Mountain (Margaret- 
vifir) in Annapolis county, on the w#st, 
to Cornwallis on the east, aud from the 
top of the H>ulh Mountain to the Bay 
of Foody on the north. The people 
were anxious to bear the Word 
meetings were held in the different 
sections, and many turned from dark
ness unto light. On the 4tb day of 
March, 1829, a council met, by previous 
appointment. at L iwer Ayleslc rd for the 
pnrpoae < f organising a Biptiat church 
fn tuai place. Thirty- 
missed from the Xictaux church 
four from let Cornwall!» and 1st Horton 
churches—thirl y-seven In all — presented 
themselves fur that piirp*»*. Toe 
council cotwir.td of Fathers 
nine, Wm. Eider. T. H. Cnlpman and 
E. Bill 1. K Bill was nrdalutd the day 
previous at N létaux. Ua t je day follow 
log, March 4b. Exekiel Misters wm 
ordained ss pastor : Ebemxar Stronacb, 
tilnev Welton, Henry Maunders and 
Abel l’aik-r, dracons. and This. Tup- 
per wee ctx&en clerk of the newly orga
nised church. The finid being large 
much labor wae required. Toe Lord 
blessed ihe ttf.rui put forth, and the 
fini year 1 o'.» member» were added totne 
church by baptism

On the third day of July, 1N11, Henry 
.-yuind**!, a deacon of this church, wss 
ordained as an evangelist. Also on the 

$rd day of M »y, 18:13, Ebcnrztr Stroo- 
., another deacon, wss ordained to 

preach the g< spel of Jeam Christ, and 
thus the word of God was spread abroad,

Elder Masters, aftrr a pastorate tf 
and one half years, removed to 

Flesaant River. leens county. Dur 
ing the four and a half y être be baptised 
125. In 1<15 there was no pastor; sod 
only two were baptised.. January, 1836, 
the church cal]«d Elder Mast - re to toe 
pastorate again, after si) absence of o 
year. Elder Musters had many friends ;

r , ) ei he lacked

thing». In dUMMq icm.e of this w. fin l, 
in the year 1837, when the aseorlsti <u 

t Yarmouth, я council was ap 
pointed, oi^ualsting of E.dei* T 8. Hard 
Ing, llicbstd Ounnlrgham. Nath 
\ Idlto aud Mi- i-r Ciilpmtn, 
tuoee brethri n dismissed f 
AyUs'ord church, and to judge the < x 
pSraeney tif organising them inti» a 
separate church, and if worthy, to give 
them the hand of fellowship. As the 
result, the nett "year, at Chewier, Hecood 
Aytisfonl church was received into the 
MB <t*ti *n Elder Mesif і » remalne I 
paste* ol tiie let AybefuM church until 
May, 1*41 Baptised during tbsl tiàie,
) ear by year 61 9, 1, 71,80,1.82 -total 
185. Elder Ehem sir 8tr .oarh reaumral 
the pastorskl rtw*e of the church foe 
three moolha Baptiz'd during that

In August, 1842. William Rideout, 
a young roai. of much earnestness, 
licensed I,y the Ht. Andrews church, N.
B viaiud us and preached with good

rvpD-ra. her 1.4, 1842, the church called 
council. otMisiaUng of the following

brethren) vii, K.der Edw. Manning. u , ... - . .. . - ,
Wm. Caiman, N. Vidilo and 1. E. Bifi March and the power of Ihe Led came
Bro Wm. (> Rideout was ordained fa. “■ ‘n Ц"» lt" *«• plan. The day arrived and each got in
Ibe work of the Curiatiati mlnisti ^4?? by 5S." U> his place with a rsaolve to push hia
Hr threw Lis whole energy into the wort visited us several times during beet, and the paetor took the pole,
to which he wm called The general the summer and fall. - Fur a time all went well, and
inti-reals of the church were advanced . In VWeBteTi.Ae*l',,lel good pnwreas wae made. Harmonious
He remained pastor five years. During Uo° 4* N.S. held its twenty-fifth annual <*, ,.,H-raU<ai got the "bus" up the gen- 
tiiat time sixty six were added to the meeting at Trmont. Hpveo were added' Ue моепі of the bill. But м the to

rch by baptism. Elder Ebenrntr totbecburchddrUig theyear by ЬарЩт din, grew steeper, the work became 
rttronacbgreatly helpedthepMtorunthis In January, 187»* Bro K <i Read was harder and the speed slower. The pea
extensive held during those li ve years, called to the pastoral oars of the church, ujt wm, however, faithful to his charge, 

In March, 1816, the brethren at Upper асс<1>1#*) lh*' cal1 faithfully die and he pulled until the perspiration fell 
Ayleaford Mked for letters of dismission rbarged theooerous duties of his high from bis brow In large drops. He 
In order to be organised into a * perate vocation- The work advanced Her pulled, and pulled, and pulled, until all 
church. ГЬІа rtuaeet wm corditlly т®У became a regular preaching hia strength gave out, and he felt he 
gran'ed. About this time the Second el*u^P’ «ni a growing inter'st wae could not pull the big 
Ayleaford church made proposals to where heretofore only <«ca further Thinking thpi something was
unite again, м that church was not a etnnal services had been held wrong, or that the wheels needed oi

, geographical division, but one to піеме In 1877 a new meeting house wm fco., he called foe the brakes, then turn- 
themselvfs, the centre being at Melvern opened at Nortii kingaton. on# eeption mg round, he looked, and to! to his 
Square. This proposal was favorably ol this church. Not having owned* pat amassment, all the members had got 
received, so that on the Hta day of «onagewe concluded tv arise Jodbuild ,*,**«, <*, lop> and the deacons 
October, 1847, the First and Second one, which tjre did at a coat of 11,800. ably nested on the driver's aeaL Every 
Baptist churches of Ayleaford met to In 187b, believing it would be to our one looked very pleasant, and each waa 
gether by previous appointment for the advantage to withdraw from the West eloquent on the "drawing" abilities of 
purpose ol reunion. We find this entry eru Association and unite with the their pastor. But the paetor aoon re
in the church book: "The First and Central, as this is moat-con renient, there- signed. He wanted, not <« Isrger subiry, 
Second baptist churches of Ayleaford, fore the change waa made. but a church that can "push" and keep
finding their former difficulties removed Iq the early part of theyear 1880, Bro. on ae It began. He wm willing to do 
to a great extent, and believing it will E O. R jad tendered his resignation to hia beet, but not willing that hia raem- 
be for the glory of God and oar own beet tue church, as he had not been able to hers should do their worst ; willing to 
interests, therefore reeo’.ved, that we preach tor some tima on account of loss guide the old " bus.” to the top of the 
unite together in one churcb, to be of voice and failing health. This the hill of success, bat not willing nor able 
known and designated as the Lower brethren did not accept at the time, to getit up there alone.
Ayleaford and Upper Wilmot Baptist hoping that with rest he might be able Every pastor wants a pushing church, 
church. That both pasters resign ; to resume his duties again soon. In and nine of every ten piston would pre- 
also the deacons of both the present this, however, they were disappointed, fer a pushing church and a moderate 

rebts resign their offices. That all and after some time concluded to accept salary, belote a church dominated by 
members in good standing in both it. Thus closed a successful pastorate 18;h century conservatism and a Urge 
churches are eligible for membenhip in of five years -fifty-three having been salary. Give us pushing churches with 
the new church." Forty-one members of baptiz xi and welcomed into the fellow- pushing deacons, who will posh around 
the two former churches united at this ship of the church during that time. and keep the finance» in proper shape, 
time in forming the new church. The About this time it became apparent Pushing deaconeesee, who will push 
old diflicultim grew beautifully less ae that Dr. Tupper's work with us was among the eick and poor. A pushing 
time wore on, and have long sino# be- dune; he was drawing near the close of Sunday-school superintendent, with a 
come only a thing of the peat, and his earthly pilgrimage, and on the 19th band of poshing teachers. A pushing 
many of the old members of the former of January, 1881, he gently pissed away choir that will give the congregation 
ohurches continued to nnite with the to the “oetter land.” "Mark the per- only thoee tunes that they can slog, 
present church. E.der E. Stronacb was feet man and behold the upright, for the Pushing ushers, who will be at the 
diceeq pastor; Sidney Welton, Calvin end of that man is peace." Oaly those services first and charm visitors by 
Baker Joseph Goucher, Abram Reagb best acquainted with Dr. Tapper knew their gentlemanly ushering. Pushing 
aod Zibina R jach, deacons of the con- how to appreciate bis real worth. members in the pews, who will in a
solidakd church. Elder E. Btnonaeh In the early purt of the year 1881, Coristiao spirit push their hand out to 
faithfully discharged hia duties through- Rev. Frank В :attie entered upon the the strangers shown to their pews ; in- 
out the whole field. Elders Obed Parker pastorate, having been previously called, viting them to prayer meeting 
and Root. Walker rendered him touch He wm honest In his convictions, plain, tlining their names and addreee*;

out spoken and fearless as to whether calling on thorn, and with a tact pleaa- 
men heard or whether they forbore, ing to the mwt fastidious, enquiring 
He remained paator over four years, after their spiritual welfare. Give a 
In 1884, the Central Association held iia paetor such a church, and with hia draw- 
thirty fourth annual session with us at ing and their pushing, they will get the 
North Kingston, one section of this biggest “baa" to summit of the hill of 
church. la May, 1885, Rev. F. Beattie 
resigned and removed to Parrs boro,
Cumberland Co. He baptised daring hia 
pastorale fifty-nine. For aome time we 
had only Irregular supply of preaching.

Early In Ihe winter of 1888, Ber. J. W.
8. Young, the well known evangelist,

and planted on land 
Stephen A. Douglas, 
nomination through 
misfortune the of
leading men. The new university, with 
Prof. Harper at ila head, and the noble 
endowment» of Mr. Rockefeller to sup
port it, promises to be the most mag
nificent educational institution in Am
erica. It baa not the age of Harvard, 
nor the pedigree of Yale, but it has all 
the life and energy that brain and 
money can give to a seat of learning. 
It ia the ambition of Dr. Harper to 
make Chicago the greatest university in 
the world ; and though he cannot pr> 

ii v^e the m0M> rust and duet of Oxford 
f *U Md Cambridge, he is securing professors 

of the highest coder, and filling hia uni
versity with educators who nave been 
tested elsewhere, and who bring to their 
new positions the widest gift» of educa
tion el experience.

Brown and Chicago are like the but- 
treaaes of the great bridge spanning the 
East river. One bears the inscription 
“1765”; the other is msrked “1890." 
Tne founders of the first are dead ; the 
founder! of the other are living, full of 
brawn end brain, money-making and 
money-giving, and pushing their edu
cational scheme to the very front of the 

educational enterprise» ; their 
ambition knowing 
Between these two 
Eistand West, are s 
seminaries, academies 
preponderance of Ba 
work. It compares well 
cations 1 work of any other denomina
tion, and with its widening, deepening 
power, must have an extensive influ
ence on the religious future of the 
United States.

Colby University in Maine, witn ue 
and broad minded president and 
>le professors, is a light in the 
Colgate with its $1.650,000 en- 

, soon to have a president 
of its fame, and Rochester 

g at every point, open up our 
educational work in New York. Buck- 
nell, beautiful for location, provides for 
the State of William Penn ; while Deni
son, Snurtieff, Franklin, Kalamaaoo, 
Ottawa, Sioux Falls, with other colleges, 

south, dot the land. To the 
importance of the academy we 
ing up, aa Colgate, Cook, Colby 
ville, Peddle, Worcester, and 
others, fully show.

Every great sect is recognising the 
power of education. Every denomina
tion is planting great colleges, and the 
history of those bodies will show their 
wisdom. The Bxptista should develop 
the Columbian University In WMhing- 
ton, and by more ample mdowments, 
and enlarged facilities, and more com 
plete equipment, make that institution 
the peer of the other metropolitan uni
versities. We cannot afford to neglect 
the seat of government—the seat of 
political power. The Catholic» under
stand that—a

THE СНЖАУЖ8Т A»DVAMILT IJ84?IB THB 
WORLD. NKVKR BAILS TO BXLIKV*

MK DIG INK РОЖ PAUL AT EPBEi

OOLDKN TEXT.
"When the spirit of in 

He will guide you into all ti 
16: 18.

KXFLABATQRY.

Corinth, founding and siren 
church in that dty. Thei 
for Jerusalem to be present 
feast, probably that of 
which occurred this year l 
Sept 16. After a brief sta 
lem he went to Antioch, 
point of his missionary too: 
Antioch early in a d. 64, r 
churches which he had 
founded in the provinces of 
Phrygia; thence he came

A police was an 
toted Alexandrian 
converted with a very inadi 
ledge of Jeeoa and His r 
preached with great power 
He waa tsmght the gospel n 
Aqulla and Prladlla, and 
Corinth before Paul reachec 
this journey. Paul ha 
through the upper roosts. I 
try, not eea-ooests. Game U 
the Kgean Sea. And fin

PAIN.the first

or ewrtM

RHEUMATISM Paul remained
and NEURALGIA.

sesMffi
Presbyterian............ 9.282 000

Thousand» have been relkred and cured by 
®tmply rubbing with HEADY RELIEF, applied by 
Ue hand, the pert affected and considerable of tbu 
adjoining surface ; at the Basse time several brisk 
doees of XADWATS PILLS will do much to haeleu

rendered

lurches and 
three parsonages ; value of church pro 
perty, $22,000. The total number of 
baptisms In the church since 1829 to the 
present was 1,405 ; number baptised in
to the Upper Wilmot church I

MALARIA, 
CHILLSand FEVER, FEVERand AGUE 

CONQUERED.
. кета le net a remedial agent to the world Utaâ 

will core Fever and Ague and all other Malarious, 
Bihnus and oUter Fevers, eld.d by Redway-s FlUa, 
eo quickly as Had way '• Beady Belief.

It will be seen that 
denomination was in 
others. Since that time there have been

then the Bt
ad

bid larger gifts for our colleges and semi- 
nariee than ever before known. In the 
four years since the American Baptist 
Education Sjclety began its work, its re
port of this year states that $12,000,000 
have been added to the funds of our 
educational institutions. While there 
Ьм been a considerable addition to the 
educational endowments of Presbyterian 
and Methodist institutions of learning, 
it is probable that the property and en
dowments of Baptist institutions exceed 
that of both these denominations. The 
University of Chicago has now $7,000,- 
000. The munificence of Mr. John 1). 
Rockefeller has placed that institution 
in the very front rank, and Mr. James 
B. Colgate by his gifts for Colgate Uni
versity has given to Hamilton an oppor
tunity for development which few ‘in- 
stitulions in the state can command.

With the exception of founding the 
new university at Chicago, for which 
there waa imperative need, the money 
which has been secured of late years 
has been devoted to strengthening exist
ing institutions. Long established col
leges and seminaries have received hel 
by which for the time to come 
will be able to do better work. At 
the same time the principle on which 
the appropriations ol the Education So
ciety have been made, have brought the 
people of various Sûtes into more inti
mate and interested relatione with the 
colleges. Having given money for them 

care for and appreciate them aa 
jver before.
The great need of the times is not new 

colleges, but more academies, м feeders 
fer our higher institutions. We oould 
wish that somewhere within easy ac
cess of New York and Brooklyn there 
waa in this State a first-Claas acad 
Many parents shrink from sending 
children to academies 150 or 200 mil 
away, but would be rej 
a good academy, under denomi 
control, within fifty miles of th 
polls.

The work that is bein 
gate and Cook in the 
State, by Peddle and Weal J 
at Suffi eld in Connecticut, < 
might be done in this State, near 
dty, if we had an institution 
right class. There ia also need of 
academies in other States.

If there ever wm a time iffthehiatory 
of American Baptists when a discount 
waa placed on the higher education, that 
time haa long gone by. The last man who 
thought that igndrance would be an aid 
to the Holy, Spirit, and culture a hind
rance to grace, went ОІГ the continent 
«boot th%time thatCannonioua gave up 
the ghost and waa laid to real with hta 
fathers. The subject of higher eduoa 
lion began to be agitated among our peo
ple eooo after the founding of Provi
dence, and the agitation culminated in 
the planting of w 
University In 1765, 
the Declaration of Independence. The 
beginning was made in Warren, the in
stitution wss known 
College," was 
1770,but etil

to date
wm 986. Up to the same date the Up- 

Ay leeford church received 510 by 
to the number 
r church, make

Apollo* was 
an elrqutnt,baptism. These, added 

baptised into the 
a total of 2,901 baptised. The member 
ship of the “ old church " at this date is 
501 ; Upper Wilmot, 601 ; Upper Aylee
ford. 896 ; making a total membership

annually.
in 1865, commencing 

of prayer, meetings were held in several 
sections of the church, which, during 

aud spring, were greatly 
thirty six were again add 

In the following year, 
result of special servlets 

encing at the beginning of the 
year, in which the paetor wss greatly 
helped again by Br. ». Abram Stronacb 
and K. d. Morton, on this extensive 
field, seventy were added by biptism.

Ia 1870, at the annual meeting of the 
churcb, Dr. Tuppér thought proper to 
tender bis resignation. This resignation, 
however, wss nut accepted, as the 
church thought beet to retain the ser
vie! s of their old psstor, and give him a 

,ng satary ol two hundred dollars 
ally to the end of his life, with the 

privilege of laboring when and where 
he pleased, engaging i. R. Stubbert, lie., 
m bis coadjutorTor one year.

In 1871 Dr. Tupper retired, having 
spent twenty y ears of the prime of bis 
mature manhood as pastor of this Lower 
Ayiesford and Upper Wilmot church, 
aud having baptized during that time, 
with bis associates, four hundred and 
nineteen, and welcomed them into the 
church.

In 1872, the church having grown to 
such proportions, there being six or 
more regular preaching stations,and be
lieving that it would be for God’s glory 
*ud our own Lest interest to divide this 
churcb, therefore due notice being 
gi vt-o in all the sections, a meeting wm

arch take place 
Wilmot church 

ring in Annapolis 
of the Annapolis 

leeford churcb 
ing In the county of 
A the Annanolis river 

division

to •» Scope In heUilh the week
Htoessch, ^ Neusee, Voseltto  ̂
lencj, ends'll Internal 1’ains

dirthree persons

by baptism. 
1806, as the

the
bl«i a The True Relief.

BADWAY’S HEADY RELIEF Is the eely re- 
mrdlel agent to io*oe thet will IneUaUy stop pain. 

Instantly relieves end soon earns—

of 1,398
We would record oar devout thankful

ness for the spirit of hoir ambition for 
higher education that has ever been 
evinced bv the “ mother church ” and 
her colonies, by the large number of 
ministers who have been chosen to the 
highest calling—that of preaching the 
gospel—who nave all been resident 
members of one of these churches, і 

mind the

Edw. Man world’s Here Threat. 
Inflemnstlen,

Tonlhsrhc.

folds. Cenfhs,

DlfdrnH Breathitt».

25c. per Bottle. Sold by Drugglst$.
BE 8Т7ЖЖ TO OST » RÀDWATI."

1 no stopping place, 
grand buttresses, 
ooree of college», 
that make up the 
ptist educational 
ell with the

disciple» of Christ, Christ! 
the fruit of the preaching 
Ing hie few days' stay, and 

2. Have ye received the 
• ue bettered f The *b
L"f>id ye receive the

I edu-fbltowin%%: Henry Saunders, Ebenexxr Stronacb, 
RobL Walker, Abram Stronacb, James 
Parker, Williard Parker, Obed Parker, 
James H. Tupper, 8. J. Nelly, ОЬм. 
Randall. L. B. Gates, Obed Saunders. 
James Palmer, Bennett Taylor, B. N. 
Harris. All these have pseaed the 
boundary line that divides the present 
from the future, and have entered upon 
their eternal reward. J. 0. Morse, D. M. 
Welton, E. M. Slanders, Aaron Cogs
well, J. E. Goucher, G. O. Gates, W. L 
Parker, W. H. Robinson, C. E. Baker, 
F. I. Goucher, E. E. Gates and John 
West are all in actual service in this 
“fair Canada" of ourg; while E. C. 
Spinney, D. D.. I. R. Wheelock, W. P. 
Palmer, E. L. Gates and 8. E. Miller are 
doing good work in the neighboring 
republic; with a large number of 
cods and lav members who have 
and are doing earnest, faithful 
their own churches at ho 

In conclusion, we would deaire 
Lower Ayleeford church nobler, higher, 
grander allotments in the future than it 
naa been hers to enjoy in the psst.

when ye believed Î" Did ii 
fluence in any way sflao 
time of your baptism T W 
conjecture what prompted 
The most natural ex planati 
Paul noticed in them, ee U 
the meetings of the chore 
spiritual gifts, perhaps all 
the peace and joy and bt 
showed itself in others. И

DADWAY’S 
n PILLS,ra

dowment,

briatlin
PerfectPurgatives, Soothing Aperients 

Act Without Pain, Always Reliable 
and Natural in their Operations.

Perfectly teetoleee, eleesntly eoetod with eweiS 
gam, purge, regulele, purify, cleenee end strengthen.

RADWAY’S PILLS
For the cure of ell disorders of the Stomsch, User, 
Bowels, Kidneys, Bleddet, N errons Dtoeesee, Heed

Uon ^ oft

much as heard whether ther 
Ghost. Again here the m 
translation of the original 
ua to the true Interpretelia 
ewer of three followers of 
“On the oa 
time of our 
whether the Holy G beet

8. Unto (or into) John і 
the profession and tne porp< 
in baptising. It wae a oon 
pen tan oe, a hope of a Meee 
to lead a new life, bat wil 
of a present Christ and the i 
the Spirit. They were lead 
fasting, and prayers, and all 
had not passed on to "right 
peace, and joy in the Holy

4. That they should be* 
whieh should come. John’s 
a preparation foe the Ma 
now repentance leansssenl 
of being e Christian ; buttl 
ly higher end noble life 
hating sin and leaving it i 
Ing foe a better life, se sun: 
new Impulses of Hie, Its joy 
growing, is vieil y more the 
nom th# cold and

5. When <A«y heard ; i. «. 
disciples of John. They u

things shows I 
Is important, bat not of lie- 
of salvation. In (or into) 
the Lord Jesus. It dose no 
this that the full form of 
wss not used. The Nei 
phrase is "baptised in," or 
press the close nnltn wi 
which men are brought by

6. 7^d H,4y 
Manifested by

they
north and , we did

, Gran
minerals or detetostoee drags.

DYSPEPSIAl
I)H. RADWAY’S P1I.LH ere e cere (or Ihe

pistol. They reelora strength to the 
eneble It to perform lie funcUosm. The symptoms of 
Dyspepsie dlseppeer, end wllh (hem liability of lb# 

•met the <UBesses. Tehe Ue aUdktoe 
end observe whet we say

asr Observe uT*foSSKeg'symptom. rveulUng 
from diseases of U# digestive organs < . nsUpeUim, 
toward piles, fullness of blood to ihe heed, scIdlly 
of Ike stomach, nausea, heartburn, disgust of food, 
full sees or weigh* of the stomach, eons eructations, 
sinking Vt Battering at the heart, shaking or мЯЬ- 
eating і saisîtes, ween til • lying gem are. illmoeae 
of vision, âme er webs before th. eight, fever end 
dull pain In lb# heed, deficiency ef pereplr.tton, yel
lowness of the et in end eye#, pain to the sole, .heel, 
limbs, and sudden lashes of beet, horsing In th#
fl*Abf.w 4am of BA II W A YU PILLS will (bee the
system of ell the shove earned disorders

Hold by nil dry grams Pries M ose le per hen, * 
on receipt ef prise, will he sent by mail *Sve

Seed • im* rnmjti їв л». жалwat » oo1
“ Fntot'aâd Tm*^ ****** ''enadn, ta

-uldwm an earoret w< rk- 
wisdom, end evgn theirat Melvern Square, 

iber of the brethrenlarge num J I ______
prisent, It wm unanimously r 
that a division of the church fade 
forthwith, that Upper

•11 those iivfaeüee

uiccd to know
inational 
is metro-

system to contra 
eorording to the 
is ” Paine" end •

- ■ WANTED, A CHURCH THAT CAN 
PUSH.

m і 

rum the

see north
river, and that I/>wer Ay 

: Ulg ІП
Kings and south of the Annapolis 
in Annapolis oounly. This di 
gave Lover Ayleeford ch 
ship of two hundred and any-one, witn 
throe poaching stations at that time.

January let, 187$, the church called 
Bro. H. Bool m pastor threw fourths of 

time.
ween this and ihe Uppor 

church. Bro. Bool remained one 
baptised one. The n»w«" Bethel 
tlraJicaUki in July to replace the ol 
Inititrai a few years beftwe..

In 1874 the week of prayer was ob
served in some sections of the chnloh, 
and

Tupper became unable, on ae 
age, to discharge all the duties 
of him, so be invited E 

to hie help He 
March and the po 
with him. and in I

Vidilo visited us several 
met and fall

g done by 
interior of this 

Jersey, and
■hows what 

this 
of the

Od

er H. F. ADAMH, TRURO, X. Ж

If churches want ministers who can 
‘‘draw,'1 it ia as true that ministers want 
churches that can “push.’’ When a 
рміог is called from one church to 
another, people frequently think that 
the main consideration that influencée 
the good man in hia dedal un is financial ; 
but In most caaea a pastor Ьм changed 
his sphere of lstx* for another, chiefly 
because be waa tired of having to do all 
the drawing, and ail the piuhintf. Take 
a parable. The paator and members de
sired to get a big "bus" to the top of a 
hill. It watf a formidable taak, but the 
pMtiw arid that if the members would go 
behind and push he would go ahead and 
•If !» leading It straight and true, and 
til us nearly cooperation would end in 

They all voted to carry out 
the well ouooelved and well-received

urch a member 
aixly-one,_ with —ao should we. Oa all our 

be stamped the old Har-
uChristo el Ecetesia." —

schools should
vsrd motto—1"('hr 
Christian Enquirer.4 m jmelor three-fourths of 

Dr. Topper divided hie time 
is and the Upper Wilmot

MW
bet — A friend of mine told me that he- 

saw in a dty in Belgium two picture» 
painted by the same hand. Omwm 
the first work that ever came from the 
hand of the artist Rembrandt,—a little 
picture, almost like» daub in it» appear- 
-ance, the tirai effort of hia youthful 
genius. Tne other wm hie nusterpieoe ; 
and there hung the two aide by aide. 
Now, what made the vmI difference be
tween thoee 
wrought by 
inspired by

which made the difference between 
two is just expressed in the one word
“training."—J. I. Hurtbut, D. D.

— There’s a famous French maxim 
that telle us that It is the "first step that 
costa." It is a pity that the proverb 
dose not finish the thought, and add, “It 
is the lMt step that pays." The tedious 
and difficult first steps,—in how many 
things we take them, paying a big price 
in money, time and toll ; and in how 

these many things do we have 
and constancy sufficient to 

he Uat and еміег part of the 
and receive the pay !

J7L В* SUB* VO err " UDWATt"
This state of

ait so m became apparent that 
about to visit ue in mercy. Dr.

MNllBMHiairi
required pictures T Each wm 

same hand ; each wm 
the same genius ; each 
the same mind. T

two
thehat became Brown 

eleven years before-i#r a
Ghost cei 

•V its effects 
They spaJce uô 

hesied. Better, “They 
„ P** continuous

th#
L *

f.rsl Yes, but ir<u it will, Scott'sEmahioa.

and leading te consumption, lurking 
around him.

came out ti£ the Add kills it. and no one 
>rd to have a cough or cold, scutem " Rhode Island 

ed to Providence in propnestea. newer, 
ing with tongues and 
verba implying 
prophesied. H 
to speak with inspiration, i 
future events. It appears 
12 : 29, 80, that these gift» 
possession of all believers.

7. And all the men, etc. 
■ion in the original is some' 
and may be designed to j* 

that the Epneaian Be

11 had its most influential 
the Baptists of Phlls- 
charter, 22 of the 36 

ever to be Baptist» Of 
owe .eight are and most 
Moreover, the president 

moat be of the same faith. Otherwise, 
the university is free from denomina
tional Лім. “Religious teste” age ex
cluded by the charter, the profeaeora’ 
chairs being open to men of all denomi
nation*, »nd to Instruction the youth of 
all religions arc freely invited. It 
Baptist university but utterly unsec- 
tarisn, and meet» fully the want» of the 
country in respect to higher educati 
It obtains it» name from one 
earliest donors, Hon. NiohoUe 
whose benefactions led the trustees 
1804 to call it Brown University. Its 
Board of Instruction Ьм always been of 
a high order, and its curriculum up to 
the most approved standards of scholar
ship. James Manning, Jonathan M 
Asa Messer, Francis Wayland, Bornas 
Sears, Alexis CMwell, Exekiel G. Robin
son, and Elisha B. Andrews have suc
cessively presided over the institution, 
which, to-day, is in a flourishing and 
infl uential condition among the univer
sities of our land. It loses nothing 
when compared with Yale, Harvard and 
other better endowed unitèrtltttie.

It was very soon found,that

patrons among 
■tielphia. By Its 
trustee» are fore 

twelve feilo

ere, M USUISCOTT’S! EMULSION
lee
be

few of tiunj Of purr Norwegian Cod I Aver 
і Oil ami I/yjtophonphltesfinish the

in this condition 
he went into th™8*A«3

According to their inr 
months before 
ing to his
spake (at their religious sei 
He preached witn great 
fearlessness. It required і 
to preach to these Jews th 
the Messiah, the Saviour <

9. But when divers (eon 
ened. Confirmed in their < 
in opposition to the truth. 
mot. or, m in the Rev. Ver., 
beoient." This explains h 
hardened—by resisting got 
by disobeying known dul 
ling on their convictions, b 
believe what wae true. В 
of that way. The com mo 
result of hardening the h 
will not change their 11 
to oppose the teaching thi 
them to change. He d 
them ; i.e. cessed to take pi 
lie services at thesynagogn 
rated the disciples. The ( 
of the congregation, will: 
Jews who were ffiore inter 
teat In bis teaching. Disc 
ing, diacuaaing) daily in th 
Tyrannus. Ol him noth! 
He may have been the 
school whose building, fair 
a preaching-place, still b<

10. This continued by (f< 
two years. These two ye 
dude the whole of Paul's i 
eus. To them must be ad 
months' preaching in the 
rogue, the time which \ 
three months (chap. 19: 1 
bably the time of the ev 
after ver. 30, the two y« 
that verse. Thus we wo 
three years which Paul ea 
Ephesus (chap. tO : 81).

> 12 Bo that from his bod:
■ (see Lakes : 46). They . 

ixjurse probably, became t 
eo greet thet Ae sick i 
brought directly to Ihe

removed from their bom 
... soil spirits. Here, a 
the two are distinguished.

‘'bus" one inch is a
strengthens Weak Lu checks all1

re (18: 19.20)
habit ana pri1=8. І Wnc'ing Diseases and is a remark.

I Flesh Producer. Almost as Palatabl.
J MU кЛТорегаД oaly br Scott A Itoeme. Rellraille.

remarkable
by amciAb
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! of 1 
Brow

inr.imfori-

ould be to our 
nage to withdraw from the West 

ern Association and unite with the 
Central, m this is moat-con reniait, there- 

the change wm made, 
the early part of the year 1880, Bro. 

. Reed tendered his resignation to 
church, m he had not been able to 

ie time on account of lois 
failing health. This the

Why, asrA*

Decease SUNLIGHT 
HOAF la perfectly pore, 
and contain» no Injuri
erai Chemicals to Injure 
either your clothe# or 
your hand». Greatest 
care Is exercised In He 
manufacture, and Its 
quality U so appreciated
by the public that it haa 
the Largest Bale оГ any 
Soap In the World.

How

7, [\J
wish

LÜyour

Linen to RY
t ttre'wants of our 
denomination, and

*7
lege oould 
great and growing 
colleges were founded in several states 
in the Union in rapid order, until now 
we have thirty-five universities and col
leges exclusive of the colleges and semi
naries for the colored people of the 

seven well endowed theological 
and eighty-one academies 

The whole number 
nstitulions supported by 

United States is one

;am'

wbe White Шіьчзь.’їі
thoee who tee It wbal 
they think of It, thee try 
It for youraelf. TBe re- 
suit wlU pleeee yen. and 
your cloth ee will be 
washed In far leae time. 
wUh^Leee Leboer^

will be whiter than they 
have ever been before, 
when you weed ordinary

^jcolGH
TRY IT!

as Snow,South, 
seminaries, 
of various grades, 
of educational int 
Baptiste in SunlightSta

Ithhundred and fifty-three, with a property 
value including endowment» of $81,761,- 
222, and 26,552 student* in рюмав of 

In cation. These institutions are per
manently endowed to the extent of $16,- 
782,820.

Is жг плш cvmao uvkdmi:ds
aececonsidered bopekra e*»r ■!! other rein 

edlee had failed. Do net d. .pair, take • - urage. 
he pc needed, ud try tLH irai, w.iedrrfhi

Soap ■ThatAmong the institutions for female 
education is Vaster OAlege at Pough- 
keepeie, which has property to the 
amount of $1,850 000 including an en
dowment of $1.018,000. The library and 
educational apparatus of Vasear ia valued 
at $146,000, and the reputation of the if 
college ia second to none in the land. It 
has had a succès lion of able presidents, 
and is now presided over by the gifted 
and cultured James M. Taylor, D. D., so 
well known in this city and in Brooklyn, 
where he wae reared.

Of Ihe youngest of the Baptist educa-1

aeaia anoe. E.der Stronacb continued 
I ) spillingpasVir two and une-half years,

In that time twenty-five.
In the early part of the year 1850, 

Wm. < Rideout, a former paetor, wm 
with the church three months, and bap 
tissd twenty-font. The church wm one 
year without a regular paetor. The 
raioisu ring brethren in the church con
ducted meetings U» the several sections 
daring that time.

la the early past of the year 1861, 
Elder Chaa. Tupper was called to the

not Ibe beet way to «• 
tide the matter f Fir* 
by enquiries what the

wSTÎhrea*» у*имт°л 
Secondly, br » fair trial
committed і a»| way 
to use the eoap ; ІП we 
aak ie : Don t May. try 
it the next wethla» »ay.

IT WlU CURE YOU.will do

MWIER MEDICINE CO., LH,виссем. Then ptetotal changes will 
not be so frequent

— Are you troubled with soar stom
ach, nausea, nightmare? Take K. D. 
0., the king of dyspepsia corse. It is

M. J*hr. N il

e e • • e • e
H ABDINti * ЯЖІТН, Islet lehs,


